Learning

to grow
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“Kaylee, it’s your turn to feed the calves,” announced
Auntie Chris. One calf had just been taken from it’s
mother. It could smell the milk in Kaylee’s bucket but
had no idea how to drink it. Auntie Chris showed
Kaylee how to dip two finger in the milk and let the calf suck on them as she drew it’s
head down to the bucket. The calf’s tongue was rough and slimy and it sucked hard
on kaylee’s fingers for a few seconds then lifted it’s head, butted her chest and
dribbled milk down her shirt. Kaylee tried again and again before the calf got the
idea and could drink by itself.
This was a big change for the calf. It had to learn a new way
of drinking milk if it was going to keep on growing. When we
put our trust in Jesus as our special friend and Saviour it’s a
big change in our life but we will grow too. There is a song
that goes, “Read your Bible, pray every day, if you want to
grow.”

Listen to God

2 Peter 3:18

In the Contemporary English version it says, ”Let the wonderful
kindness and the understanding that come from our Lord and
Saviour Jesus Christ help you to keep on growing.”

Write five things you have learnt
about Jesus
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The teacher asked Melvin why he
hadn’t done his maths homework.
“You’ll never learn if you don’t do your
sums,” he said, “My
calculator is solar
powered and it
was a cloudy day,”
was Melvin’s excuse.

Talk to God!
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Thank you Lord Jesus for what the
Bible teaches us about you. Help us to
keep learning and growing all the time.
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Tell God what you like best about
Jesus.

